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carry with him an Academic degree, or 
a certificate from a high school, or letters 
stating that he has passed successfully an 
examination before his county board. 
Not only in the learned professions, but 
al»o in the several departments of mer- 
cantile life scholars are needed and are 
in constant demand. As we have said, 
this is an age of thought. This thought 
is diversified and in many cases intense 
and deep. Education is widespread, and 
the young people of to day are familiar 
with knowledge of which the sages in the 
past lived and died in ignorance. 

A smatterer and novice in science,  lit- 
erature and theology will never succeed. 
Take   the ministry for example.    Never 
was a time   when   it  was   contended   by 
many that the clergyman's requirements 
were summed up in "having got religion 
and   a    voluble  tongue."     That  day  is 
gone.    The individual who now insists on 
such qualifications as sufficient is without 
influence.    Indeed in order to take our 
places among men and hold our way on 
to success in any department of activity, 
either religious or secular, culture,  men- 
tal   culture,   earnest,   healthful, hopeful 
study must  enter   into   onr preparation. 
We do not mean that every book thrown 
from the press must be read and that eve- 
ry page put in circulation must be inves- 
tigated.    In every age of the world's his- 
tory a few master minds have appeared, 
and as the products of their genius come 
down to us, we may profit by their perus- 
al.. With some of the choice classic authors 
of ancient Greece and Rome, we oughttD 
be familiar.   In science, philosophy, histo 
ry and other departments which enter into a 
liberal education, we   should   be  versed. 
Especially young gentlemen of this grad- 
uating class, expecting, as I am informed, 
one day to enter the learned professions,_ 
should   you recollect that the vehicle of 
your thought will be your language.     You 
should be master of speech.    Your vocab- 
ulary must be large.    Your power of ex- 
pression should be great.    Your discern- 
ment of delicate shades of meaning pos- 
sessed by words must be precise and keen. 
Your dominion over the different kinds 
and styles of speech, didactic statement, 
analogy, illustration, metaphor and sim- 
ile must be in keeping with the dignity of 
the position you hold.     Now to gain pos- 
session of these  gifts  you   must   become 
conversant with the words and thoughts 
of the masters of antiquity, and  those ot 
your  own day,  whose diction is lumin- 
ous with varied, enchanting and instruct- 
ive sentiment, and whose ideas   sparkle 
with the fire and force of intellectual cul- 
ture and grand conception.    You should 
sit beside the poets and hear them sing, 
and catch theirfire.    For enlargement and 

invigoration of ideas, and for the most 
beautiful speech, Homer is recommended. 
If you will go back to Latin, Virgil excels 
in dignity and grace. Nor should Dante 
be excluded whose intensity is not without 
its charm. Use Longfellow's translation. 
For breadth and cunning, Shakespeare is 
unsurpassed, and Milton stands unequaled 
for loftiness and sublimity. Nor should 
Wordsworth be overlooked—the poet of 
heart and nature—who opens such en- 
chanting visions, amid the most common 
scenes of life. Nor must Tennyson be 
forgotten, whose numbers lure with sweet- 
ness and variety. To derive advantage 
from these authors we must pause to 
drink their spirit and to digest their pro- 
found and soul stirring thoughts And 
above all we should closely study the 
Scriptures. This will confer linguistic 
power. The Saxon oratory of Mr. 
bright is said to be so luminous and pow- 
erful because of his intimate acquaintance 
with the Bible. One has said that it may 
be laid down as a general rule, that no 
scholar has ever risen to eminence who 
has not been a thorough student of the 
English Scriptures. 

Second.    Hut the scholar, for the times 
in which we live, and indeed for all time, 
should posses a soul of devoted piety and 
full of the Holy Ghost.    By piety here 
we mean faith  in the Lord Jesus Christ 
and  a   correspondent life  and conduct. 
The new life existing in the heart is indis- 
pensable to the finishing of the scholar. 
A graceless scholar is a cheat on his call- 
ing   and a  traitor  to   the   institution of 
learning on the list of whose graduates 
his name appears.    No gift can possibly 
compensate,"either in value or variety, for 
the want of religion.    This is the elixir of 
life.    This is the famous stone that turns 
all to gold.    This is the principle of order 
in  the   soul  which   controls  the   mental 
powers and subordinates them to the im- 
pulses  of  Almighty  God.      This is the 
beautiful axis by which the soul is sus- 
tained and on which it turns in harmony 
with the word and works of God.      This 
is like the great law of attraction, main- 
taining   the soul's activity, preserving it 
in its proper position and wheeling it in 
quiet but rapid motion around the throne 
of God, its center and  its sun.     This is 
like the vestal fire which was intended to 
burn day and night and which never went 
out as long as it was replenished from day 
to day.    With the love of God influencing 
our souls, the Holy Ghost infilling us, ex- 
panding and warming every power, feeling 
and affection, and piety deep, indelible 
and distinct, enstamped upon our lives, 
we are qualified to exercise an influence 
on those with whom we meet which may 
survive the downfall of the proudest em- 

pires and the noblest monuments of time; 
Without   religion,   which   is  love  in   its 
Scriptural and widest sense, all our intel- 
lectual gifts are comparatively worthless. 

Third.    Again we, who  will meet the 
exegencies   of these present times, must 
be intense lovers of truth, in all its phases, 
relations and domains.    Our eyes  must 
be constantly on the truth of God as ex- 
hibited in the scriptures.    Next to God 
himself truth is the most glorious thing in 
the universe.    The least filing of this gold, 
if we may so speak, is precious.    Truth 
is ancient; the gray hairs make it venera- 
ble.    It comes from him who is the An- 
cient of Days.    Truth is unerring.    It is 
the star that leads to Christ.    Truth is 
without spot: its very breath is holiness. 
Truth shall triumph and like the conquer- 
or, when all his enemies are dead, it shall 
keep the field, and over the graves of its 
opposers set up its trophies of victory.   A 
thousand things are true which are   not 
worthy to be called "truth," much  less, 
"the    truth."    To discover   what   truth 
is, the noblest intellects of ancient and 
modern times have engaged  in active ex- 
ploration.    But set aside the records of 
inspiration, and   what   oracle   shall give 
forth the response of truth.    In these rec- 
ords we have the truth as it is in Jesus.  In 
Christ, as the centre, all the lives of re- 
ligious truth converge in a focus and from 
thence they radiate with brilliant splendor 
to the extremities of the universe.   Christ 
is the embodiment and impersonificatkn 
of truth.   He only is the way the truth and 
the life.    And if from the numerous doc- 
trines which meet in Christ we were to se- 
lect one which  implies and includes the 
rest, it would be the atonement.    When 
we make this selection we do not intend 
to undervalue any other doctrine of our 
Holy Christianity.    This however, is the 
great central doctrine of the Bible—the 
life's blood, which sends warmth, vitality, 
and action through   the  whole   body of 
truth.    Take away this and nothing is left 
but a corpse.    Blot it out, and all'that re- 
mains is incoherent and unmeaning.   Nor 
is it the knowledge of a counterfeit atone- 
ment that our time demands, which re- 
tains  the  word   but  rejects   the  idea of 
which it is a sign.    We need to know that 
atonement which carries with it all that is 
laid up in the significant scriptures.   "He 
was made sin for us who knew no sin ;" 
"Christ suffered the just for the unjust;" 
"He bore  our sins   in his   own body." 
This is the truth of truths.    One of the 
most gifted ministers once said,  "Here 
at the cross is the place in the great uni- 
verse from which God and his attributes 
may  be   best  beheld   and studied ; here 
concentrated as in a turning focus,   the 
varied perfections of Jehovah blend and 


